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projects and events. Arguably, most important was the casting of a plaque which commemorates the liberation of

Nonsard, France, on 12 September 1918. The plaque will be sent to Nonsard about mid-October where the town intends

to mount it on the village square. Finally, I encourage all members to consider a generous donation to the Association

coffers this year during the annual fund drive. The economy is good and the Association is in need of money for our

efforts to help our wounded and active duty soldiers, communicate with our members, and to tell the history of our great

regiment.

Semper Paratus! Always Ready!

Steven E. Clay

President
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Association Staff

For membership card issues, please contact Phil Hall at (920) 699-2862 or pjatlarge@yahoo.com The membership fee for all Regular members of the Association is $25.00 per year, due on 1 January.

The Dagwood Dispatches is the newsletter of the 16th Infantry Regiment Association. It is

printed quarterly on the first day of January, April, July, and October. Articles regarding

members, activities, and history of the Association and our Regiment are solicited for

publication. Please send all articles to the Editor, Steve Clay, via mail or e-mail at the

addresses above at least 30 days before the scheduled date of printing.
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From the Desk of the President

Fellow Rangers:

The 100th annual reunion of the Society of the 1st Infantry Division was an outstanding success

and greatly enjoyed by all who attended. For the first time in several years, the 16th Infantry was

the largest group to attend with about 100 of the 600 reunion attendees belonging to our Regiment.

The CP activities this year were also full of entertainment thanks to largely to Bob Hahn and his

daughter, Gretchen, and Bob and Judy Humphries. Included in the activities was the annual

DMOR/HMOR investiture hosted by Honorary Colonel Ralph Kauzlerich. Also providing a

wonderful presentation was Samantha Fuller who delivered a fascinating talk about the life of her

father, Sammy Fuller, which was followed by a superb documentary about him. Bob Hahn also

arranged to have the band Lonesome Ryder regale our members on Friday evening with great hits

from the 1970s and 80s. In addition to the reunion, the Association been engaged this summer in
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Our Investiture Ceremony this year was particularly special as our Command Post was filled from wall to

wall with our Regiment’s heroes from all wars since World War II. DMORs Ray Lambert and Andy Andersen

entertained both Regimental veterans and guests all the same with their WWII tales from which today’s

active duty Soldiers set their azimuths for victory. The Honorary Sergeant Major Emeritus, Bill Arthington,

the Association President, Steve Clay, and I personally invested four Distinguished Members of the

Regiment and three Honorary Members of the Regiment. Each has served and continues to serve the most

decorated Regiment in our Army with absolute loyalty and distinction. Those invested as DMORs include

from the Vietnam Era: Mr. Edward Chrisman and Mr. Frank Limiero; from the Cold War Era: CSM David

Lanham; and from Operation Enduring Freedom: Mr. Michael Brown. The three invested HMORs were all

foreign born, but share a love for our Regiment like few others. They were Dr. Monique Seefried, the

Commissioner, U.S. WWI Commemorative Committee, LTC (R) Christophe Coquel, French

Army/Gendarmery-Bosnia, and Mr. Benjamin L. Hilton, a celebrated member of the Easy Company Living

History Group. Unfortunately, due to calendar conflicts or health issues, four of our DMORs and two of our

HMORs were unable to attend this year’s investiture activities. We will surely pay homage and award each

their just due over the course of this coming year.

After the Investiture Ceremony, our august body adjourned to the 100th Annual 1st Infantry Division

Banquet during which DMORs LTG (R) Ron Watts served as the Master of Ceremony and GEN (R) Vince

Brooks inspired us all as the guest speaker. The 16th Infantry Regiment again had the largest

representation during the dinner. Although our time was short with one another, it was truly a time of

shared camaraderie.

As a Warning Order, we may conduct next year’s DMOR/HMOR Investiture the weekend of the Officer’s

Combat Dinner at Fort Riley, Kansas, in March/April of 2020. Begin to identify those worthy of a nomination

to become a Class of 2020 DMOR or HMOR. I’d like you to send nominations to Honorary Sergeant Major

Tom Pendleton not later than 30 November 2019. For those already identified as such, please consider

donating some of your hard-earned treasure for the sake of the DMOR/HMOR Program. As you all know,

we take care of our own better than anyone or any agency can. I thank you for continuing to look after one

another.

God Bless & Semper Paratus!

Ralph L. Kauzlarich

Colonel, USA (Retired)

7th Honorary Colonel of the Regiment
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From the Desk of the Honorary Colonel

Ralph Kauzlarich

Greetings Fellow Rangers,

I write this note one day after the 18th Anniversary of the 9-11 attacks on our

nation. Our Regiment’s battalions (both active, “Iron Rangers” and now inactive,

“Rangers”) have valorously executed the missions assigned and further increased

our storied history during the nation’s longest war. It was an honor to command

the 2nd Battalion during the “Surge” and I continue to be humbled with the

privilege to serve as your Honorary Colonel. Since my last letter, much has

transpired, but I would like to dedicate this update to the activities that occurred

over the course of 9-10 August 2019, in Baltimore, Maryland during the 1st Infantry

Division’s 100th Annual Reunion and the Investiture Ceremony for this year’s class

of Distinguished and Honorary Members of the Regiment.



TAPS

4

Jose “Joe” Garcia

A/1-16 IN VN 1966-67

31 Oct 2019

Covington, GA

Fred Tolson

1-28 IN CW

3 Jan 2019

Aurora, CO
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Association E-Mails

As you may know, our Association uses a mass e-mail

system to communicate information to our members of

a more urgent or timely nature and that can’t wait for

the Dagwood Dispatches. Right now only about 65

percent of our members have provided us an e-mail

address with which to communicate with them on these

messages. If you wish to receive these notices please

provide your e-mail address to

steven.clay@16thinfassn.org

Note: sbcglobal, att.net., and americtech addresses 

block these e-mails and will not work.

Fred Tolson, R.I.P. 

Edward A. McNamara

16 IN VN

9 May 2019

Kansasville, WI

Terry W. Feight

A/2-16 IN VN 1968-69

19 June 2019

Lake Floyd, WV

Fred Tolson passed away on 5 September 2019 at his home
in Aurora, CO. Fred began his military service as an
Infantryman at Fort Benning, GA in 1960. He subsequently
served as a rifleman and M60 machine gunner with B
Company, 1st Battle Group, 28th Infantry at Fort Riley in
1961 to 1964. Due to his service with the Black Lions, Fred
later joined that regiment’s association He served briefly as
the President of the 28th Infantry Regiment Association and
was inducted as a Distinguished Member of the Regiment
for the Black Lions in 2015. During 2013-2019, Fred Tolson
served as the Technical Webmaster of the 16th Infantry
Regiment Association’s webpage on which he did yeoman
work in helping to develop and improve. Over several
months, he built the Association’s outstanding membership
application, donations, and Master Regimental Database
System (MRDS) registry functions on the website, as well as
creating the framework for the new MRDS we now use to
manage our membership. Fred hosted our website on a
server he owns at no charge to the Association. As Fred
said, his work was “a labor of love for fellow soldiers and
former soldiers who have served in the Big Red One.” As a
result of his efforts, he was designated as an honorary
member of the 16th Infantry Regiment in 2017.

Jose “Joe” Garcia, R.I.P. 

Jose “Joe” Garcia passed away on 1 July 2019 in Covington,
GA. Joe was inducted into the US Army on 10 September
196 and after Basic Training and AIT, he was ordered to
Vietnam. On his arrival in November 1966, Jose Garcia was
further assigned to A Company, 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry
at Lai Khe. Jose participated with A Company as a rifleman
and machine gunner in numerous patrols, search and
destroy missions, and other operations in 1966 and 1967
which included ATTLEBORO, FAIRFAX/HEALDSBURG, CEDAR
FALLS, TUCSON-D, and JUNCTION CITY. On 17 June 1967,
Garcia occupied a fighting position at the north end of LZ X-
Ray south of the village of Xom Bo. During the initial stages
of the battle, Garcia’s efforts to lay down a heavy
suppressive fire resulted in numerous enemy casualties and
likely prevented the overrun of that section of the battalion
perimeter. He was severely wounded by an enemy mortar
round during the fighting but refused evacuation to the
rear. He instead functioned as the assistant gunner for his
gun until the end of the fighting. During his tour in Vietnam
with the 1-16 IN, Garcia was wounded three times and
decorated for valor for his efforts at the Battle of Xom Bo II.
Having been wounded severely Joe was medically retired as
a sergeant on 8 April 1968 due to his injuries. Jose was
designated a 16th Infantry DMOR in 2017.

mailto:steven.clay@16thinfassn.org
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Iron Rangers in Romania and Bulgaria

Charlie Company conducts a movement to contact.

An Iron Ranger M1 Abrams pauses behind cover during a 

mounted live fire exercise on a range at Smârdan.

Operation ATLANTIC RESOLVE

In June 2019, the 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, 1st Armored Brigade Combat Team and units of the

Romanian Army participated in a series of joint exercises to include JUSTICE EAGLE 19 at the Smârdan

Training Area near Brăila and SABER GUARDIAN near Bordusani in Romania. During the maneuvers,

soldiers from both nations trained together in support of NATO partnerships and Atlantic.

Iron Ranger vehicles arrive at the Smârdan Training 

Area to participate in JUSTICE EAGLE 2019.

A 1-16 IN Bradley crew conducts a movement during a 

mounted MILES training exercise at Smârdan.

A Charlie Company M-1 Abrams crosses the Danube River 

during SABER GUARDIAN near Bordusani, Romania.

A 1st Engineer Battalion Assault Vehicle fires a Mine 

Clearing Line Charge during a mounted live fire exercise.



100th Anniversary Reunion in Baltimore
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Kudos go to Bob Humphries, Bob Hahn, and his lovely
daughter Gretchen for the success of this year’s reunion!

DMOR Hollis (and Director of the SFID) Tom Hollis
visits with the guys in the CP.

Andy Anderson and his usual entourage of groupies gather
outside of the CP for autographs.

Phil Hall acted as Auctioneer at this year’s reunion. “Do I
hear $20?!”

Ken and Michelene Alderson having fun at the banquet.
OK, watch that hand buster!

Steve gives a dazzling “State of the Regiment” address.
Notice how everybody is on the edge of their seat?
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100th Anniversary Reunion in Baltimore

The banquet meal, as always, was the highlight of the
reunion. Who can turn down rubber chicken (or fish for
that matter)?

Some folks improved on the meal with additional
seasoning. Might have helped with the speaker’s segment
too.

John Copeland with Medal of Honor recipient SSG Dave
Bellavia. Dave provided some outstanding remarks at the
annual Memorial Service.

Bill Derrig, in the CP, pretending he can read. Terry Hueser
(our favorite Engineer) indulges the fantasy.

Dave Bellavia talks with Ralph and another young man in
the CP before the banquet.

Samantha Fuller and Gen. (R) Vince Brooks. Samantha
provided a superb talk and video about Sammy Fuller’s life
in the CP. In fact, she gave the presentation twice.
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Battle of Binh Long Province, 12 August 1969
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Battle of Binh Long Province, 12 August 1969 (cont’d)

(Rubber trees)
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Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 31 December and dues are $30.00 per year. Please

take the time now to write a check for $30.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Bob Humphries

1734 Ellenwood Drive

Roswell, GA 30075 
You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php

2020 Membership Renewal

Battle of Binh Long Province, 12 August 1969 (cont’d)

In early August 1969, intelligence indicators were that the 9th People’s Liberation Army Force (PLAF) Division

might strike areas along Highway 13 between An Loc and Quan Loi from bases across the border in Cambodia.

That area was now the AO of the 3rd Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division, since that division had recently assumed

responsibility for Binh Long province. When that shift in TAORs occurred, Col. James Leach’s 11th Armored

Cavalry Regiment (ACR) had been placed under the control of the 1st Cavalry Division. To counter the 9th

Division’s plans around An Loc, Maj. Gen. Elvy B. Roberts, CG of the 1st Cavalry Division, initiated Operation

KENTUCKY COUGAR. In late July, Lt. Col. Kenneth Cassels’ 1st Battalion was placed under the operational

control of the 11th ACR and moved north on Highway 13 to help the cavalry block the eastward movement of the

272nd and 273rd PLAF Regiments. On 10 August 1969 a platoon from Capt. Robert R. Olson’s A Company, 1-16

Infantry, in coordination with an ARVN company from the 4th Battalion, 9th ARVN Regiment, conducted an air

assault near An Loc in Binh Long province, South Vietnam. The combined U.S./ARVN force, accompanied by

Cassels, went into an LZ defended by Viet Cong (VC) troops. Cassels later recalled that this landing was in the

“hottest LZ I was ever in. I’m sure the chopper took bullets as it departed from the LZ.” Upon landing, the Iron

Rangers immediately engaged the VC unit and, after heavy fighting, killed twenty-three of them. Four of the

enemy soldiers were captured, and “singing like turkeys,” indicated that the rest of the 9th PLAF Division was

indeed moving into the area. The next evening, Cassels assembled his battalion, less Olson’s A Company, at Fire

Support Base (FSB) ALLONS II about eight kilometers north of An Loc, as the Rapid Reaction Force (RRF) for

the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment (ACR). Unfortunately, with several detachments on other missions, Cassels

could assemble less than half of the Iron Rangers at ALLONS II to go in search of the VC division. Given the

diminished size of the Iron Rangers for this operation, Col. Leach attached D Company, 5th Battalion, 7th Cavalry,

to the 1-16 Infantry that afternoon to give Cassels’ battalion additional firepower. Even with the additional rifle

company, however, Cassels still only commanded just over 300 men for the impending operation. That evening,

while CPT Phil Greenwell’s C Company guarded ALLONS II, Olson’s A Company pulled security for FSB

THUNDER IV just northeast of An Loc. Early on the morning of 12 August, the 11th ACR directed Cassels to

converge his units in the vicinity of FSB EAGLE II to counterattack an enemy force that had attacked that fire

base. Moving in the darkness, the battalion’s elements linked up at EAGLE II about dawn without encountering the

expected enemy resistance. Cassels then decided to move along the enemy’s suspected withdrawal route to the

southwest. The Iron Rangers headed west with A Company in the lead and C Company following, while the troops

of the 7th Cavalry rode on the tops of C Company’s armored personnel carriers (APC). Encountering a suspicious

ford at a small stream, Olson’s men reconnoitered the area before crossing. About 0705, A Company was hit by

RPG and automatic weapons fire near a road intersection about six kilometers northwest of An Loc. Within

minutes, the Iron Rangers were engaged against a 600-man battalion of the 272nd PLAF Regiment. Though

outnumbered two to one, Cassels deployed his battalion to attack in a southeasterly direction, with C Company on

the right, A on the left, and his command track between the two. The .50-caliber machine-guns mounted on the

APCs laid down a massive base of fire as the D Company “grunts” scrambled off the tops of the tracks and

deployed forward. The infantrymen from A and C Companies also deployed and added their firepower to that of

the tracks. However, the enemy’s own fire was also heavy and steadily increased and the battalion’s advance was

eventually stopped. Cassels called for air support and artillery. After about forty minutes of intense fighting,

Cassels’ track, as well as those of the two mech company commanders, had been disabled by enemy fire. All

three commanders scrambled to other vehicles to continue the fight. Soon, the enemy force attempted to flank the

battalion, but the Iron Rangers countered the move and drove the enemy eastward. By noon, three more APCs

had been knocked out of action and about 1400, the battalion’s command and control chopper was shot down by

a .51-caliber machine-gun. Fighting continued until 1600, when Cassels was directed to break contact. The

subsequent sweeps located twenty-nine bodies of the 272nd Regiment and numerous weapons and ammunition.

The fighting cost the Iron Rangers two KIA, twenty-seven wounded, and five APCs destroyed.

http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
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DMOR/HMOR Investiture in Baltimore

The regiment invested 3 DMORs and 3 HMORs at the reunion in Baltimore. The inductees included DMORs

Edward Chrisman, Frank Limiero, CSM David Lanham and Michael Brown. The three invested HMORs were

Dr. Monique Seefried, the Commissioner, U.S. WWI Commemorative Committee, LTC (R) Christophe Coquel,

French Army/Gendarmery, and Benjamin L. Hilton, member of the 16th Infantry Historical Society.

CSM David Lanham served with D/5-16 IN during Desert
Storm and is now the CSM for the Florida National Guard.

Christophe Coquel, served beside the Big Red One several
times & supports BRO commemorative activities in France.

Frank Limiero served with A/1-16 IN in Vietnam 1966-67 
and was awarded the Silver Star with “V” device. 

Ed Chisman served with B/1-16 IN in Vietnam 1966-67 and 

was awarded the Silver Star with “V” device. 

Dr. Monique Seefried is a commissioner with the U.S. WWI
Commemorative Committee and was instrumental in
helping to establish the Commemorative Trail in France.

Ben Hilton is a member of the 16th Infantry Historical 
Society and has performed yeoman work on researching 
the history of the regiment. 
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DMOR/HMOR Investiture in Baltimore

The seven 2019 DMORs & HMORs inducted by the Regiment at Baltimore (L to R): Ralph Kauzlarich, Honorary Colonel; Ben 
Hilton; Monique Seefried; CSM Dave Lanham;  Ed Chrisman Mike Brown;  Frank Limiero; and Steve Clay

As is our custom, all attending DMORs and HMORs gathered at the colors for a group photo with the new inductees.
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Post Office named for Medal of Honor Recipient Sgt. James Robinson

On 30 August 2019, after a long, tedious effort to get approval through the United States Congress, the post office building
was finally named in honor of one our Regiment’s Medal of Honor recipients, Sgt. James Robinson. The effort was
spearheaded by Mr. Hal Burke and Frank Trout of the American Legion Post in Westmont, IL, Robinson’s hometown and
where the post office is located. There to help dedicate the building was Lt. Gen. Randall L Rigby (R), former Chief of Field
Artillery; US Congressman Sean Casten who represents the district; and Westmont mayor Ron Gunter. In addition, former
Association Vice President and Quartermaster Phil Hall was asked to make a few remarks about Robinson, with whom Phil
served in 1965-66. Phil was at the battle of Xa Can My where Robinson was killed. He wrote “The Gift” in honor of Robinson.

The Congressional Proclamation is unveiled. Phil Hall and Hal Burke (next to sign) at the dedication.

In April 1966 I was a soldier, an infantryman assigned to Charlie Company, 2nd Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, 1st Infantry
Division, “The Big Red One.” I was at the start of my fourth month of my tour in Vietnam. I had already experienced combat
and death in my first three and was adjusting to living under the conditions of being a combat soldier. Still, I had not the
slightest notion of what was to take place on 11 April 1966. On 10 April we halted our patrol through the jungle at a clearing
and set up a defensive perimeter. It was Easter Day. Sometime later in the afternoon a resupply chopper landed and out
hopped the who proceeded to hold Easter services. At the end of the service as we were walking back to our foxholes
someone spotted three Viet Cong (VC) soldiers walking across the far end of the clearing. The VC had not noticed us even with
all the movement in the clearing. The three men just kind of popped out of the jungle. Several soldiers, including Sgt. James
Robinson, me, and a handful of others, grabbed their weapons and formed a firing line. Within a very few seconds all three VC
were down although one, even though wounded, was still able to escape. We went out to where the others lay, one was
dead, the other was still alive, though he died shortly thereafter. Before he expired, however, we were able to get
information from him that he was from the VC unit we had been searching for — the reinforced D800 Battalion. These were
full-time soldiers, well-trained and well-equipped. On the morning of 11 April we ate C Rations for breakfast, took care of
some personal needs, and prepared to move out. The day before 2nd platoon (my platoon) had been the lead platoon; 3rd
platoon would be on point this day. We moved in three columns hacking our way through the jungle. About mid-day the point
platoon ran into some fresh trails in the jungle. We had stopped in place to assess the situation for only a short time when we
started taking fire. Unbeknownst to us, we had walked into a “kill sack” and were now surrounded and outnumbered by
about 5 to 1. Very quickly, an intense battle followed. We were soon being mortared, fired on with AK-47s and by at least two
Russian-made 51 cal. machine guns. Needless to say, our company started taking very heavy casualties. As the battle
intensified, Robinson was able to spot the 51 cal. machine gun on his side of the perimeter which was doing so much damage.
He was out of ammo for his M16, so he pulled the pins on two grenades and charged the machine gun and threw the grenades
just before he was hit and killed. His grenades landed on his target destroying the gun and killing its crew. Still, the battle
raged for several hours more during which the division artillery fired 1,143 rounds of various types in support of Charlie
Company. By the end of the battle, the company had suffered 80 percent casualties. As for their part, the VC of the D800
battalion suffered immense casualties as well. In fact the unit itself soon dropped out of the enemy’s order of battle. It was
destroyed as a unit and just ceased to exist. While most of us survived that day many did not. Some who survived were
ultimately killed on some other day in Viet Nam. But for those who did, one could easily argue that Sgt. James Robinson’s
actions spared the lives of many of the men of Charlie Company. They were able to return home to have families and
experience the “Rest of Our Lives.” Jimmy Robinson didn’t get a rest of his life! He didn’t get to have a wife and have kids of
his own! He didn’t get to hug his grandkids or go to their school sports. Instead he unselfishly gave his life for us, his brothers!
Those of us who served with Jimmy some 50 years ago have not forgotten Sgt. James Robinson and the gift he gave us at the
cost of his own life. The gift of life!

The Gift
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HMOR Damien Georges in Guyana

Former Fleville mayor and Honorary Member Damien Georges has volunteered for a new mission at the French National
Forestry Office. Since July he has been working with the soldiers of the 19th Chasseurs Alpines Engineer Regiment building
bridges and repairing roads for Operation HARPIE in Guyana. HARPIE is focused on eliminating illegal gold panning in
Guyana by “gold rustlers” mostly from Brazil. Damien will be returning home to Fleville in December.

Part of Damien’s mission is to select trees to cut for new bridges. This one would provide quite a lot of bridging material.

Damien has a few buddies who come around to inspect the work. Gold rustler vehicles destroyed in a raid.

One of several new bridges built by the Chasseurs. Detailed close-up of the bridge’s construction.
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Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________   State: _________   Zip: ________________________

Telephone: _________________________________    E-Mail: ______________________________________

Unit (Co., Bn.): ______________________________    Dates of Service w/Regiment: __________________

Spouse’s Name: _____________________________    Highest Rank while with the Regiment: __________   

If a new member, recruited by whom? ________________________________________________________

Dues: ________________________

Donation: _____________________

Total Enclosed: $_______________
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$$  2020 Donation Drive  $$

Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $30.00 per year

payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the

Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1

September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not

have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual

basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on

your check and the form.

Please send applications and money to:

Bob Humphries

1734 Ellenwood Drive

Roswell, GA 30075 

(770) 993-8312 

robert_humphries@att.net

The Best World War I Story I Know

The Best World War I Story I Know is the breath-taking tale of

three US Army divisions tasked with capturing the Côte de

Châtillon during the Meuse-Argonne offensive in autumn 1918.

Readers will first follow in the footsteps of the 35th Division who

were repulsed, then replaced by the 1st Division, the “best of

the Regular Army.” Next, the 42nd Division struggled to gain

ground on the Côte de Châtillon until it was finally in American

hands and the war all but over. This excellent read contains

much material on the actions of the 16th Infantry at Fleville and

Hill 272 during 4-12 October 1918. Only six copies left. Order

from Steve Clay, 307 North Broadway, Leavenworth, KS,

66048. E-mail: steven.clay@16thinfassn.org

It’s that time of year again where Steve Clay will be

pestering you to donate to one of the Association’s

various project funds. One hundred percent of all

monies received go to support the Association’s

mission and one or more of its main project funds.

These are:

Battalion Christmas Fund

General Fund

Memorials Fund

Wounded Ranger Fund

Make out checks or money orders to “16th Infantry

Regiment Association” and mail to:

Bob Humphries

1734 Ellenwood Drive

Roswell, GA 30075

Designate the intended project fund in the “memo” line

on the check. The fund drive lasts from 1 November to

15 December. Please give generously to help the

Association fulfill its mission to support the soldiers,

past and present, of the U.S. Army’s greatest regiment.

mailto:robert_humphries@att.net
mailto:steven.clay@16thinfassn.org
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